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Tbe direct-current potentials measurable on the s urface of amphibians have 
~hown to be organized into a complex de "Held" pauern. with a rema rkable 

~nship to the underlying neural structures (F ig. 1). Fur ther observations 
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Fig, 1. Schematic view o! s-.:.laman
der's central ner\'OUS system (left) 
_. ,~ sur(ace de field (t'lgllt). Ttte 
lines of the dcfleldareequipotcnti>11 
sod comlnue acr oss the left side of 
the b«ly. Note thecongrultyl:etween 
the cellular enlargements of tf~ 

ON$ (crantal, brachial. and lumbar) 
with the positive sink areas. ' rM 
nerve ... outf1ow terminationsal"e neg-

tltl\·e. 

,. led to the thesis that this de field is generated within and distrlbuted by 
:sents of the centra l nervous system and that it constitutes a primitive type 

.:aa transmission and cont rol system (Becker. 1960: Becker and Bachman, 
.a..aJ. The s urface de potentials of the human have been found to be similarly 
...,zed (Fig. 2) and to have s imilar control- system characteristics (Becker 

Bachman, 196lb). Input parameters of the system have been found to be 
a a nd external e lectromagnetic force fields . System outputs a re some 

--.sure of control over the propagated action potential activity of the neurons 
lliOme control over postembryonic growth processes. 
lbe possibility of actual longitudinal c harge-carrier flow as an clement of 

de iield was considered. To obviate the technical diff iculties inherent in 
t measurements of curt'ent flow, the Hall effect phenomenon was utilized 

iliilaCt animals. Definite t ransverse or Hall voltages were obtained in th e 

.ex:e of a s teady· state magnetic field indicating the existence of some type 
rge· carrier flow in a longitudinal direction (Becker, 1961). This phenomenon 

shown to be dependenc upon a:n intact central nervous system, although the 
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Fig. 2. EquJpotcntlal line plot of the surlace de 
tteld in the human. The et:ntrt'l l Dervous system 
Is nor shown but the postrh-e sinks againover'lle 
areas or cellular 4ggTt&Otion in the neural axJs. 
(1lle spinal c ord becomes progressively shorter 
cotnpilred to bQdy length u one osccoos the 
evolutionary .scalt. This accounts for the ap
parent cephalad shUt of the braebtal andii.Jmbar 

Shtk nreas.) 

relationship demonstrated was an Indirect one. A consideration of the results 
obtained under the experimental circumstances s trongly indicated that the c harge 
carriers possessed a high mobility and were, therefore, probably e lectrons or 
similar units rather than ions. 

The present report concerns observations made directly upon the sciatic 
nerves of the bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana), utilizingdifferenttechniques. Evidence 
has been obtained to substantiate the charge-carrier hypothesis and to £urthet' 
delineate the operating parameters of the de field control system. 

METHODS 

Animals were anesthetized by titration with Tricaine® (Sandoz). 
The sciatic nerves were atraumatically dissected free from their surrounding 

tissues in the thigh, lifted from their bed, and a 7·10 em length was isolated by 
inserting a thin polyethylene plastic sheet beneath it. llle nerves we.re not sec 
tioned and were left attached to both the spinal cord and their periphera l termi 
nations. Electrodes were Ag·AgCI, saline agar with flexible terminal wicks. 
Electrode potentials were under 100 ~v and remained stable. Nerve potentials 
were amplified by either a Hewlett Packard 425A microvoltmeter or a Kiethley 
600A electrometer. [nput impedances f rom 106 to 1014 ohms were used and no 
system loading was noted above 101 ohms. The recorder was a Varian Type 
G llA servo potentiometer. 

RESULTS 

The de potential gradients a long 1-cm segments of the main trunk and the 
rwo main branches of the sciatic nerve were measured in 24 specimens. In very 
deep anesthesia, the 1-cm gradients of all areas were either zero or slightly 
positive (in all cases the polarity is expressed as that of the distal electrode 
referred to the proximal electrode) . This phase of very deep anesthesia was 
generally brief-less than 5 min- and was followed by a 30-mln period of mod
erate anesthesia during which the animal did not respond to painful stimuli of 
any type and no other t'eflexes were elicitable. All measurements were taken 
during this phase to insure compatibility of results. The main sciatic trunk 
revealed 1-cm potential gradients ranging from 2 to 8 mv, roughly Inversely 
proportional in amplitude to the depth of anesthesia. Invariably these potentials 
showed a negative distal polarity. One main branch (posterior tibial sewing the 
calf area of the lower leg) was a lso negative dis tal in polarity but gradient ampli-
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tudes were always higher than those of the main trunk, averaging 6 to 15 mv. 
The other main branch of the sciatic (the peroneal serving the anterior portion 
of the lower extremity) always displayed a positive distal polarity that was in· 
variably less than that of the posterior tibial in amplitude (Fig. 3). In some 
mstances the algebraic s um of the potentials of the two branches was equa l in 
amplitude and polarity to that ofthe main trunk. Generally, however. the posterior 
tibial negativity was too high for such a manipulation and an excess negativity 
resulted. 
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F'lg. 3. One·centlmetcr de gradients A1c>ng dle sciatic ner\'e and 
Its main brAnches. On the le ft are aeruaiJy recorded potenti;~.ts in 
a representative e xperlment <turing m«~era1e :.nesthesl.a. The main 
seiatle (M) and the posterior dblaJ branch (B) ne negative 1.n po
larity while the pc.roneaJ branch (A) IS postth'e. A recording from 
the poJterlor t.lbJal at a J oy,~r le~l of ampJlflcatloo 1s ahown ln the 
right- hand portion oJ the cht~.rt record. The results are sc-bcmad
e-ally represented on the right, showing the relationship of the main 

nerve .and It$ (W() b;-4nebes. 

The effect of quick -freezing a 4-mm segment centered between two electrodes 
em apaa:t on the main trunk was noted. Freezing was accomplished by liquid 

.acrogen which was enclosed in a 6-mm-dJameter round-bottom test tube and 
J5 kept in a Dewar until used. n,e rounded tip of the tube was lightly approx· 

.auted to that portion of the nerve equidistant between the two electrodes. Freez· 
• the two e lec trodes in a similar manner produced no potential variation. 
o.es::mcal and electrical contact was avoided; t.he temperature of the tube end 

~ not measured but was assumed to be close to that of the liquid nitrogen 
-•?0" F) . Quick -freezing in this fashion produced a prompt Increase In the 

.asuJ negative potentia l of 1·2 mv with each application. Visual observations 
~ted thorough, quick-freezing of the 4-mm segment and correlated thawing 

lbe a rea with a retucn to the original baseline potential (Fig. 4, upper) . This 
menon could be repeatedly obtained from a good preparation up to a max· 

om> of ten times before pote ntials abruptly fell off and evidence of injury c ur · 
...as from the frozen area could be noticed. 

It bad been previous ly noted (Becker, 1960, 1961) that sectioning of the spinal 
..r. at the level of the base of tbe brain produced a prompt drop in all surface 

po<entlals below tile level of the section. Sorokhtin and Temper (1959) corre· 
- this phase with that of "spinal shock, " during which all neural activity 

to the area of section is completely depressed and no reflexes can be 
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4""""' FROZEN WITH 
LIQUID NITROGEN 

DC GRADIENT AfTER SPINAL C-ORD SECTION 

PI&;. 4, F.Jfec:' of qulck·freeU.. on the l<mdcF•41~to! tbe main sclatk: ne.rvo. Upper t::raoe-: 
1"ht hem de: gradient or tht tnltn $Claotfe ot tbt mode:ratel~· ane.thttltod rrcs-ln Oils cue 
2.5 mv. Appllc:ath:m of the Uquld nltroten As I.~Juted tor ?-8 :tee produeod lnertt~se In lht: de 
a:r~dlont of trotn O.S mv to 1.25 mv. Lowe r left trace: 1 he de gradient and eiCect of liquld nhro
gen during tllo phase of 1plnut shock. 'there waa 11 alight dfstal -posltlve pot~tlal notfd but 
~~Hgib!o potential var1aUon from the freczlng proco11. Lower riiht trace: The de grAdient 
and effect ot llctuid nitrogen durln& the phase ol r«O\'try from spinal lhoc:k. Tborre 1$ a ~t\U'I'l 
tO a dfttii•Mglth~ CJ111dient and t~lfll apl:n procb:iet an incneH in the lmpli~ ol tbl 
&r~t. ,_ Pmt' IIU'\~ ..... uJed for all threo tracu. Tbe chart JPMd was S s:e-e bet.._n 

\otrtk.al l l'llt.S. Tbe eJCPt-rime.nsat seti.C) it sbowa tdlematlc&lly It the r(ctu cop. 

obtained. Recovery from &pinal shock is characterized by hyperreflexio and a 
return of the de potentia ls co original levels . In the frog, lhe phase of spinal 
s hock lases approximMely G m in and dm·lng this time the l·cm gradient along 
the sciatic nerve was found to be essentially zero. Additionally, during chis phase 
the application of liquid nitrogen did not alter the de gradient In any manner 
(Fig. 4, lower left) . With recovery from the depressed spinal - shock state. the 
de gradient returned, again negative distal In polarity. The application of the 
liquid notrogen at this time produced an increase in the negotlve gradient similar 
to chat nuted prior co the spinal cord sectioning. 

Observations were mode upon the de Injury potentiols generated by a 2·cm 
lengtb of previously undamaged ma in sciatic nerve. The nerve segment was 
placed on a thin glass microscope cover slip and was kept slightly moistened 
with Isotonic saline. InJUry potentials. negative In polarity and equal in amplitude. 
could be measured at eoch cut surface with reference to the undamaged center 
or the 2-cm segment. These potentials generally averaged 8· 12 mv in amplitude. 
Quick- freezing the entire fiber (by immersing it in a beaker Into liquid nl11-ogcn 
in a Dew(lr) invariably produced a polarity rever sal of the injury potential with 
ao amphtudc less chan that or the origmal prefreezing potential. Thawing pro
duced a return to a normal negative gradient which was less In amplitude than 
either the prefrcezing·negatlve or the frozen-positive potentials. It was found 
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a good preparation could be cycled In this Cashion, up to a maximum of 8 
CJC-le'. \\(lh little change in eaher the unfrozen-negalive or the !rozen ... positive 
.,.._,als (Fig. 5). 

PI&. S. l.l'pper trate: The eUt¢t ot quld:-!reedng on dW! de Injury polel!thtl • of 
nt'r\'C. 1'ht tracing 1bows 3 cycles of ;~lternate treeth'l anct lbav.•ln& w-itb un
fr~en Injury potenllals runntna berv.-een 1 and 2 mv nealltlve. (The original 
injury potetltlal-before In)' (reezine- •'as 6 mv llCIIlh'O,) Tbo froun potenU~IS 
a.rc rt\"Crted In polar! I')' arid 8\'era:g:e 2 to 6 mv In amplllude. Lov.'Or u-ac~t: The 
!Jrst 1nd tecond cyde of freezing- thawing In skin po~entlalt. Tbe prefroun 
pocenrlal wu U mv neprl,-e..exr.er,or. 1be first !roun pote~tlal ,...-., •PProx
)mately 2 nw of d~e Slme pobriry as the unfroun. T'Mwi• procNec!d a '~ low 
1-mw l'lt ... th-.-eJ«Lr-lor ~d.al whk:b c ould be tnc:reaNd COS mv at the- same 
polulty. Uowe\-oer, foUO'Iriq: tbe second freeW.. pocenctals !ell to uro a1'14 

remained at this h!wl. 

Tire effect of qulck·freezlng on the transverse (inside to outside) potentials 
frog sk:m wa:> determined. The normal potential was found to average 15 to 
~v ac ross the unfrozen skin with the e.xterior sudace ncgauve. Freezing (by 

same technique as above) produced n potent!~ I of the same polarity but of 
a few millivolts amplltude . This potential decllnt>d with thawing to about 

. " 'th s till the same polatity. Refreezing then would produce an increase In 
"'Pittude or nppwxlnw tely 4·5 mv but thawing at thi s time was uccompanied by 
Ll1l to zero potcnLlo l. (n all instances two cycles of frcczlng-thowlug resulted 
.oi.D ine rt pr.cpnrallon wlt.h zero potentials under both circumbtanccs. 

COMMENTS 

One of the dlfflculllcs encountered in elaborating the control system thesi s 
the de field ~ybtem was the return path of the current. Early analog devices 
>.er. 1960) had assumed a return path through the tissue Ouid but this was 
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disproved by the observation that the muscles making up the bulk of the extremity 
were polarized in a distal-negative fashion also. The observation that the two 
branches of the sciatic nerve are oppos ite ly polari:<ed appeared to furnish a 
solution to this return-path problem. Llbet and Gerard (1941) , working with the 
isolated cerebral hem isphere of the frog, postulated that these neurons were 
polarized in an axonic·dendritic fashion and suggested the possibility of current 
flow within the neuron. If thisconcept isextended to include the peripheral spinal 
neurons as well, then there should be a differential polarization between motor 
and sensory fibers in the peripheral nerves (the motor fibers are axons while 
the sensory fibers are, anatomically, dendrites) . While definite identification of 
the proportions of motor to sensory fibers in a nerve can be made only by de .. 
generation experiments, some indication of the composition can be made on the 
basis of the fiber-s ize spectrum. Preliminary determinations made by this 
method s how that the pos it ive peronea l branch Is composed or a much greater 
proportion of small fibers compared to the negative posterior tibial branch. 
The latter branch a lso contains a group of very large myelinated fibers which 
are not seen in the peroneal branch. ln accordance with these observations. we 
now propose the extension of axonic-dendritic polarization to include all neurons 
of the central nervous system . Since the peroneal branch appears to have a 
higher percentage of sensory fibers, we postulate that the dendrites In the peri· 
pheral nerves display a distal-positive de gradient. The posterior tibia l branch 
would therefore indicate that the axoos have a dlsta l·negarive de gradient. The 
circuit c.ompl.etion would therefore be via opposite polarization and current flow 
in the motor fibers, contrasted to the sensory fibers . 

The increase in the 1-cm de gradient along the intact sciatic necve when a 
central segment was frozen appears to be a genuine phenomenon, dependent 
upon some active mechanism in the central nervous system. This is i llustrated 
by the lack of response to the freezing process during the neural-depressed 
phase of spinal s hock. Such an increase in potential could be produced by in· 
creasing either the resistance or the c urre1\t flow and preliminary measure
ments have shown that the fteezing process does produce an increase in the de 
resis tance. However, if one allows the assu1nptioo that the current of injury is 
based on a similar c harge-carrie r system. the polarity reversal with freezing 
cannot be explained on the basis of a resistance increase alone. ln any event, 
the observations are best explained on the basis of some c harge-carrier flow 
in the neural s tructures. It seems h.lghly unlikely that the charge carriers could 
be ions s ince ionic mobility at - 320°F would be negligible. However, electron
ltansfer mechanisms have been found to be operative at thi s temperature (Chance 
and NishJmura , 1960) and the suggestion has been made that s uch c ircum stances 
might actually favor such a mechanism (Szent· Gyorgyi, 1960). 

SUMMARY 

Observations are;: t(;ported incticating that the thesis or axonic-dendrilic 
polari_zation of cerebral neurons can be ex.tended to include mixed s pinaJ neJ:ves 
as well. This permits the return path necessary to complete the circuit of the 
de fields. Potential changes at low temperatures in both de gradients of intact 
nerves and nerve-injury potentia ls further indicate the possibility of charge
ca rrier f low involving units of high mobility. 
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